Laura Vorreyer is an entrepreneur, who pioneered the dog walking industry in
Hollywood over 15 years ago, and is the author of the new book, “The Pet Sitter’s Tale.”
She is the owner of the pet care company Your Dog’s Best Friend, a premier dog
walking and pet-sitting business in Los Angeles. Laura has taught pet-sitting and dog
walking classes in Los Angeles and is also a passionate advocate for animal rights. She
remains dedicated to pet rescue.
Laura’s road to pet-sitting began when she packed up her belongings and moved from
Chicago to Los Angeles with dreams of becoming a make-up artist for big-time movie
stars. Rather than dabbing powder on the pert noses of up-and-coming starlets, she
found herself without a union card (something she didn’t know she needed for a career
as a make-up artist) and, therefore, couldn’t find work. Moreover, it seemed as if
everybody she met was a make-up artist. “There were more make-up artists than
actresses in Los Angeles!” she quipped.
Before she knew it, in order to just get her foot in that coveted door, she was heading to
the set of a seedy adult film to apply make-up in ways she never – ever – expected. It
was at this point she started to question her choice in career paths.
A chance meeting on the set of a legitimate film led to a life-changing conversation. A
well-known comedienne happened to need a dog walker and since Laura loves dogs,
her career showering pets with love and care was born.

Never dull, sometimes hilarious and occasionally terribly sad, Laura found that her
career of looking after the rich and famous’ furry family members was captivating
enough for a book. Recognizing this, she got a good chunk of her anecdotes down on
paper and produced what is a combination of the books “The Nanny Diaries” and “The
Devil Wears Prada” with the can-do spirit of the film “Legally Blonde.” “The Pet Sitter’s
Tale” is funny, inspiring and relatable to anyone who has ever loved an animal.
About her path to her career, Laura explains, “I have been many other things, but none
as satisfying or rewarding as a caretaker for other living creatures.” Anybody who has
loved a four-legged furry family member can relate and will laugh and cry along with
Laura’s compilation of stories of her 15 years in the pet care business.

Media Interviews
Laura Vorreyer has given countless radio interviews throughout the country to promote
her book “The Pet Sitter’s Tale.” Some of the many radio outlets include, KGO-AM (San
Francisco, CA), WVON-AM (“The Talk of Chicago”), WOCA-AM (Orlando, FL), “The
Doggy Diva Show,” a pet show that airs on WTMY-AM (Sarasota, FL) as well as Pet
Life Radio and “Maria’s Mutt’s & Stuff” with long-time radio personality, Maria Milito, on
New York’s Q104.3 (WAXQ-FM), New York’s #1 rated Classic Rock station.
Laura appeared on the show "News 8 Morning Extra" in San Diego, CA, which airs on
the local CW affiliate. Upcoming television appearances include KMAX-TV
(Sacramento’s CW affiliate), WGN-TV (Chicago’s CW affiliate) and WFLD-TV
(Chicago’s FOX affiliate).
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PIONEER IN HOLLYWOOD PET-SITTING INDUSTRY RELEASES TALES OF CELEBRITY
FUR KID LOVE
Funny and Full of Business Savvy Advice,
The Pet Sitter’s Tale is Currently Available on Amazon

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Los Angeles (November 20, 2017) – Laura Vorreyer releases her book, “The Pet Sitter’s
Tale,” (AuthorHouse) which was fifteen years in the making. Now available on Amazon,
AuthorHouse.com and through Barnes & Noble’s website, this collection of short stories
was gathered throughout Laura’s years with the company she built herself, Your Dog’s
Best Friend. The book is filled with laugh-out-loud anecdotes and practical business
advice.
With an impossibly determined and dogged will, Laura moved from Chicago to Los
Angeles to become a make-up artist in the film and television industry. Knowing nobody
in the city and with no road map to success, she stumbled upon her true passion of petsitting in the most hilarious and Hollywood-style manner.
“The Pet Sitter’s Tale” paints a vivid picture of what it’s like to witness, and be a willing
participant of, the pampered life of a celebrity’s dog. Laura is always compassionate
and understanding of the eccentricities of pet-parents as she tells her tales of overlyprotective, dog-obsessed clients. She also adds helpful business advice as she
recounts stories about the tough task of hiring good people in wacky Hollywood.
Each chapter in “The Pet Sitter’s Tale” begins with an introductory photo of an actual
canine client, in order to highlight just exactly why they inspire such loyalty.
About her road to her career, Laura explains, “I have been many other things, but none
as satisfying or rewarding as a caretaker for other living creatures.” Anybody who has
loved a four-legged furry family member can relate and will laugh and cry along with
Laura’s compilation of stories of her fifteen years in business.

About “The Pet Sitter’s Tale”
From the time she was a young girl growing up in Chicago to unintentionally becoming a
professional pet sitter in Los Angeles, “The Pet Sitter’s Tale” is Laura Vorreyer’s
collection of stories about her love affair with pets. Each story is infused with her unique
sense of humor and observations about the foibles and adventures of furry children and
their human counterparts.
Filling multiple roles as animal expert, companion, therapist, and friend, Laura muses
over her client’s pet obsessions while always lending a compassionate ear. Both
poignant and humorous, “The Pet Sitter’s Tale” will amuse anyone who’s ever had their
heartstrings tugged by a cute pet.
About Laura Vorreyer
Laura Vorreyer is an entrepreneur, who pioneered the dog walking industry, and author.
She is the owner of Your Dog’s Best Friend, a premier dog walking and pet-sitting
business in Los Angeles. Laura is also a passionate advocate for animal rights and is
dedicated to pet rescue. She lives in Los Angeles with her husband, son and their dog,
Dexter.

About AuthorHouse:
AuthorHouse is the leading provider of supported self-publishing services for authors
around the globe, with over 90,000 titles released.
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